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Transcrip
pt:
Hi and w
welcome to http://chand
h
oo.org podcaast. This is seession 35 an
nd I am reallyy excited to present to
you yet another
a
epissode that hass so many inssights and so
o much of infformation an
nd is really a ttravel back
in time. In this episo
ode, I am preesenting Dan
n Fylstra, the person who
o created thee Excel Solveer software
that we all use and lo
ove and rely on to optimize business problems an
nd solve complex businesss models. I
got to m
meet him facee to face when I was in Santa
S
Clara a few weeks back. I could
dn't let the o
opportunity
go by an
nd so I immeediately asked him if he w
would like to
o be part of http://chand
h
doo.org podccast and he
was reallly kind to acccept the request. So, I did a podcasst interview with him which goes baack in time
talking about
a
the initial days of Excel VisiCaalc developm
ment and how Solver cam
me to be, so
ome of his
experien
nces of thosee initial days and
a where he sees the m
market headin
ng today, thee relevance of
o tools like
Solver and predictivee analytics aand data scieence tools th
hat are out tthere. It is reeally such a fascinating
story. I am
a really hap
ppy to have him on the podcast.
p
Witthout furtherr ado, let mee welcome D
Dan Fylstra.
Before w
we say hello to him, I waant to remind you that yyou can go to
o http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion35/ to
access all the show n
notes, links, resources
r
and
d Dan's webssite mentioned in the podcast.
Welcome to http://cchandoo.org podcast. This is session 35. I am reeally fortunatte to have D
Dan Fylstra
from http://solver.co
om, the persson who bro
ought us Excel's Solver, on this pod
dcast. I feel extremely
fortunate to him with us on the sshow. I had the
t opportun
nity to meet him and talkk to him durin
ng the Pass
onference in Santa Clara and as soon as I got to know that he was there, I wanted to
Businesss Analytics co
ask him if he would do a podcasst. And, he w
was really graacious and aagreed. So, I am really glad to have
him heree.

Chandoo
o: Hey Dan, h
how are you doing?

Dan: Verry well; very good to meeet you as welll.

Chandoo
o: Thank you
u. It is my pleeasure and ho
onor to havee you on the show. I know
w many of th
he listeners
of http:///chandoo.orrg podcast arre familiar w
with Solver but not manyy know the person
p
behin
nd it. Some
people do
d go the Sollver help screeen and realise that therre is a websitte called http
p://solver.co
om through
which th
his is offered as a packagee in Excel butt a very smalll minority would know th
hat. I used to
o think that
it was part of Excel until I was o
once playingg with it too
o much and then I realissed that it iss actually a
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package that is bund
dled with Exccel. So, can yyou tell us a little bit abo
out Solver an
nd yourself sso that our
with your wo
ork?
readers aare familiar w

Dan: Surre. Well, thiss goes back pretty far. SSolver was in
ntroduced ass part of Exccel all the w
way back in
1990. Th
hat was the launch of Exxcel's 3.0. So
olver has beeen around fo
or that long.. It has been
n improved
several ttimes. We'vee had a long sstanding relaationship with
h Microsoft. Solver has been
b
improveed a couple
of times; most recen
ntly in Excel 2
2010 when there
t
was a vvery significaant update. The
T origins of
o Solver go
ot of people might remeember. This literally happ
pened at a time
t
when
back to an era earlier than a lo
of a smaller player
p
in spreeadsheets an
nd Lotus1‐2‐3
3 was at the helm. Duringg that time
Microsofft was kind o
Window
ws itself wasn
n't that well eestablished. Windows haad been launched but theere was literally a layer
running on top of MSS‐DOS and th
he big alternative to Windows was IB
BM's OS2 which at the tim
me seemed
A
after that point, Lotus 1‐2‐3
3 which had been non
n‐graphical
like a vvery significaant force. And,
spreadsh
heets used w
with the mon
nitor in character mode ‐ Excel was the first sprreadsheet to
o come out
that used full graphiccs on the scrreen. It camee out on the Macintosh aand then Miccrosoft introd
duced it on
ws. Lotus repllied with som
mething calleed 1‐2‐3 G w
which was th
heir first grap
phical spread
dsheet and
Window
also included in it w
was somethin
ng called Solvver. This wass competitivve and they m
made a lot o
of it. It had
greatly enhanced
e
capabilities because not on
nly could it d
do what‐if bu
ut it could back solve and optimize
and so o
on. And, it tu
urns out thatt prior to thaat time we h
had developeed something called Whaat‐If Solver
which was an add‐in for Lotus 1‐2
2‐3 release 2 that did eveerything thatt Solver doess now almostt and Lotus
n it. In various private meetings
m
with
h Lotus, certtain un‐identtified peoplee were very interested.
had seen
They did
d have their own
o Solver using certain methods witthin 1‐2‐3 G.

At that ttime, there w
were three major
m
playerss ‐ Microsoftt with Excel, Lotus with 1‐2‐3 with m
most of the
market and
a Borland with Quattro Pro. Lotu
us coming ou
ut with 1‐2‐3
3 G and Solvver created a situation
where Microsoft
M
and
d Borland bo
oth were scraambling to find an altern
native quickly ‐ either to develop it
themselvves and sell it or find som
meone who had it. And, we had it. N
Not only did we have it but
b we had
something better. And, so, we entered
e
into an extended period neggotiation and
d making a deal
d
and it
M
wh
ho made thiss deal many years ago. P
Pete Higgins iis a very goo
od guy who
was Petee Higgins at Microsoft
ultimateely became th
he architect of Microsoftt Office which didn't exist at that time. There wass just Excel
T
in many ways propeelled Microso
and Worrd as separatte products. That,
oft to wheree it is today.

So, we did
d a lot of b
behind the sccenes develo
opment. Thiss is before W
Windows 3.0 came out o
or Excel 3.0
came ou
ut. There wass a lot of development and
a within m
months of each, Windowss 3.0 and Exccel 3.0 and
Solver and various o
other enhanccements cam
me out. Thatt launched a period of rreally rapid ggrowth for
point for Exccel. It was qu
uite a fascinaating experieence and wee've kind of
Excel. It was really the take‐off p
p
well w
with Microsofft ever since. Borland devveloped a lin
near program
mming Solver in Quattro
worked pretty
Pro them
mselves but later came back to us and said that itt doesn't do everything tthat Excel an
nd Lotus do
and so th
hey ended up licensing a Solver from
m us as well w
which was with Quattro P
Pro for as lon
ng as it was
out there. Then, ultim
mately, Lotus came back to us and saaid why we d
don't create a Solver for LLotus 1‐2‐3
and we d
did. We kind of came full cirlce.
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And, so, it's been theere for quite a few years and it was an undiscovered gem for a lot of peop
ple. For the
who have useed it, they haave got trem
mendous value from it. If yyou are using Solver (maathematical
people w
optimizaation which is what it do
oes) and if you
y apply it in various b
business solu
utions, you ccan usually
realise a very direct business patth. I know of
o places in laarge compan
nies where o
one person w
working for
three mo
onths (a consultant to a major soft d
drink bottlingg company) produced
p
a ssaving of $3 m
million and
that wass in the first round of ap
pplication of the model. In the secon
nd round, I believe
b
they ssaved $6‐7
million m
more! That's a good case.. We have a llot of stories of people do
oing things like that.

Chandoo
o: Yeah. I usee Solver main
nly to teach people how to model an
nd optimize ssituations as well as for
personall work and co
onsulting and I just see itt as the prob
blem solving tool in Excel. You can usse Excel for
modelingg and presen
ntation but when
w
it com
mes to solvingg a problem,, you have n
no other placce to go to
than Solver. So, it’ss named exxactly what it does. All of this bacckground is really intereesting and
was in Housto
on, Dallas, laast year. He
fascinating to hear. I had the forttune of meetting Dan Bricklin while I w
his session all through and I had the
was a keeynote speakker at one of the conferences there and I was in h
opportunity to take a picture witth him. I kno
ow you weree working as a partner fo
or his compaany, if I am
h and how
not wrong. Can you tell us a litttle more about VisiCalc which was Excel's pre‐ccursor launch
w
at that tiime?
things were

Dan: Thaat goes back even furtherr in time. In ffact Dan Bricklin and Bob
b Frankston w
who were invvolved with
VisiCalc, along with various otheer people were
w
invited tto a confereence by a bunch of histo
orians who
d they wanteed to intervieew all of us. 25 years afteer the birth
write artticles about tthe software industry and
of the sp
preadsheet V
VisiCalc, theyy wanted thee history whiile we were still around. I don't thinkk any of us
were reaady for that. So, this go
oes back to 1
1978‐1979 and at that time, Dan Brricklin and I were both
studentss are Harvarrd Business School and I was one year ahead of him and
d all three of
o us were
graduatees of Electro
onic Engineeering and Co
omputer Scieence. So, wee have all beeen through the same
program
m.

And, thee idea for thee electronic spreadsheet came
c
to Dan
n Bricklin while sitting in a classroom ffor Finance
and the professor waas doing whaat we think o
of in a spread
dsheet with a chalk‐board
d with an eraaser in one
he other, chaanging all th
hose numberrs. And, Dan who had wo
orked beforee at Digital
hand and chalk in th
we could do with word p
processors.
Incorporration felt that we could do the samee thing with numbers as w
This is w
what Dan told
d me that was
w really inteeresting. He went to talkk with Charlees Calso sayiing that he
has this idea for a sp
preadsheet and asked wh
hat he thinks of the poten
ntial. Charless was a very smart guy;
he was aware
a
of everything that existed at th
hat time. Big companies w
were all usingg time sharin
ng and they
had financial plannin
ng packages which were command o
oriented. And
d, Calso told
d Bricklin that he didn't
much of a m
mine. The maarket was weell served byy these time sharing packkages. But,
think theey were so m
Calso had had a meeeting with a sstudent in thee previous yeear and he to
old Bricklin that he had th
his student
last yearr who'd startted a compaany to markeet software ffor personal computers aand why he doesn't go
and talk to him. So, Dan did. He called me up
p and we talked and I sh
howed him an Apple2. I h
had exactly
one App
ple2 which I had
h bought ffrom Steve Jo
obs personally and I wound up loanin
ng that to Dan and Bob.
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I never got
g it back! B
But, Bob who
o was really tthe programm
mer and the guy who wrrote the codee used that
machinee to develop the very firsst spreadsheeet VisiCalc. IIt was quite a technical challenge
c
to develop it
and Bob
b had a mind
d about whaat it was likee. There were issues like the processsor was so slow
s
that a
human ttyping on thee keyboard could
c
get aheead of it. Theere were speecial things to
t buffer and
d to ensure
that it was
w a smooth user experieence.

We've obviously com
me a long wayy since thosee days.

Chandoo
o: It's fascinaating and un
nreal for som
mebody to taalk about theese things in
n 2015. I was not even
born in 1978; I wass born in 1981 but I stilll relate to m
many of thee things thatt you say likke the DOS
ws layer and the green scrreens and things like that. But, it is a rreally fascinaating backgro
ound story.
Window

Dan: If yyou start from
m today and think how m
much change has occurred
d since the ccharacter greeen screens
to wherre we are now and from
m big, clunkky machiness and that Bricklin
B
managed to buyy maybe a
$1,00,00
00 computer ‐ that's whaat it took to develop som
mething in th
hose days. An
nd, now, anyybody with
practicallly nothing caan have far m
more compu
uter power th
han they had
d to develop something n
new. If you
try to pro
oject 30 yearrs from now ‐ you can po
ossibly imagin
ne what we'll have!

Chandoo
o: Growing u
up and learn
ning program
mming, we used to have these 5.25 inch floppy disks and I
think thee capacity w
was 256 KB or something and so you couldn't reaally have anyything on theem and we
used to carry them tto the comp
puter lab and
d we had to make trade‐offs as in w
which program
m to copy,
ne to delete and now you have GB's and TB's of memory. It jjust shows yo
ou that the technology
t
which on
world is such a rapidly changing p
place and you never know
w what comees next.

Dan: It’ss human im
magination aand creativity that leadss to all tho
ose things actually being realised.
Technolo
ogy makes ceertain thingss possible and somebodyy needs to seee what could be done and make it
happen.

Chandoo
o: Yeah, you are right. I ssay technolo
ogy but I meaan the tech community
c
aas a whole p
pushing the
boundarries constantly and seeingg how much more improvement can be made in pretty
p
much all aspects
of human life. That's really amaziing.

Dan: One other huge change is collaboration; groups off people who
o are geograaphically disp
persed and
who can
n be anywherre. That's so different today. It was ffortunate thaat Bricklin, Frrankston and
d I were all
in the saame physicaal geographiccal place in Massachuseetts but, tod
day, that wo
ouldn't be neeeded. We
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collaboraate all the time with peo
ople in India,, Phillipines, Eastern Euro
ope, South America
A
and so on. We
take it fo
or granted.

Chandoo
o: It is even more surprissing ‐ I haven't been to a conferencee where a lo
ot of Excel peeople have
congregaated until n
now. This is my first evver such con
nference but, the mom
ment I see and talk to
somebod
dy, I feel likee I already kn
now them and it instantlyy clicks. It's because we h
have been collaborating
on emaill and through
h blogs and ssocial media on one projeect or anotheer. So, it doesn't even feeel awkward
or anyth
hing. There is no gap beetween speaaking, shakin
ng hands an
nd getting in
nto work mo
ode. That's
another thing that teechnology haas made posssible. It's all one
o world no
ow; it's amazing.

Obviously all of thesee things are very excitingg to hear and
d it shows a gglimpse into what things were back
then and
d how the w
world has chaanged because of those aactions. So, w
what is it that you are d
doing these
days and
d can you tell us what keeeps you busyy these days??

Dan: Thee idea of So
olver has beeen taken mu
uch further and
a branched out in to related areaas that you
might caall analytics ‐ Business A
Analytics or just Advancced Analyticss. So, the firrst issue is tthat Solver
models tthat you can
n do with th
he basic Solvver in Excel aare kind of limited
l
in sizze. And, we have built
Solver upgrades thatt take that frrom hundred
ds of variablees to hundreeds of thousaands and eveen millions
oad range ‐
of decision variables. We typicallly offer thesee Solver upgrrades to largge companiess ‐ a very bro
ompanies havve used our SSolver upgrades and theyy have solved
d very large p
problems. Th
hat's just in
7,700 co
the scop
pe of matheematical optimization. Itt truly all haas to do with allocating scarce ressources to
differentt purposes in
n a better waay. That's usu
ually how you
u realise costt savings. And, we've built software
for Monte Carlo sim
mulation and risk analysiss. That's used
d in a lot of industries like gas explo
oration and
pharmacceutical cliniccal trials and
d all sorts off places where there is h
high risk although it can be applied
even wh
here there iss medium rissk and so it can be applied in almosst any industtry. Then, we
w combine
those th
hings to allo
ocate scarcee resources under cond
ditions of un
ncertainty. SSo, we are combining
optimizaation and sim
mulation methods for optimization. Th
his allows you
u to deal witth uncertain demand or
ontrol in a b
uncertain exchange rates and still allocate your resourcees that are u
under your co
better way;
nd equipmen
nt can be alllocated to better purposses with a quantitative
i.e. thinggs like moneey, people an
model. TThen, we fin
nally went in
nto predictivve analytics and now we have veryy powerful EExcel‐based
capabilitty for a product for data mining and text mining, forecasting,, prediction aand all the so
ort of stuff
that you
u read aboutt with SAS an
nd SPSS and Amazon maachine learniing and so on. All those things you
really can do with Exxcel if you wo
ould like. And
d, you can do
o them with surprisingly
s
ffew limits. Peeople think
that they can only ssolve small problems
p
of these kinds. But, that's not true. Yo
ou can solvee problems
nd priced software as yo
ou can with EExcel. The keey to it is a
essentially as large aas you could with high‐en
priate kind off model.
good Exccel modeller who can buiild an approp

Chandoo
o: I totally aggree with you
u. I think thaat even just o
out of the bo
ox Excel is succh a powerfu
ul software
and I ussually feel th
hat not man
ny people uttilize that po
ower itself. But, when yyou add theese kind of
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functionalities like ad
dvanced Solvver or Excel m
miner, I think it just takes you to a w
whole other leevel where
you are now practically making money with every click. That's the kkind of insights that you gain from
nating and amazing to heear that all tthese produccts are out
such usaage of this. I think that's really fascin
there.

Purely out of curiositty ‐ this is so
omething thaat I wanted to
t ask you bu
ut we someh
how skipped that ‐ how
did you come up with
w the ideaa of Solver w
when you orriginally did?? I know thee techniquess for linear
program
mming are prrobably a litttle older thaan the evolution of softw
ware, but wh
hat pushed yyou to the
softwaree of Solver.

ow about thee Goal Seek
Dan: It aactually camee about in a series of steeps. Speakingg about whatt people kno
ou go back in
feature iin Excel ‐ if yo
n time to wh
hen we were first doing th
his when theere was just LLotus 1‐2‐3
and veryy early Excell ‐ that featu
ure was not built in. And, the very first thing th
hat we did w
was a little
product for Lotus 1‐2
2‐3 called W
What‐If Analysst. It was reaally like a sin
ngle variable goal seek. Goal
G
seek is
like backk solving thro
d people weere happy with it and thaat led us to
ough one cell. That lookeed useful and
develop something tthat would d
develop multi‐variable go
oal seeking ‐ you can now
w maybe havve 10 or 20
nt we were
input cells and they are all adjussted so that the objectivve cell reachees the goal. At that poin
of the matheematical mod
del that you use in that ccase which in
nvolves solvin
ng systems
very closse in terms o
of non‐liinear equatio
ons and theyy are very clo
osely related
d to unconstrrained optim
mization and then there
is one more
m
step of o
optimization with constraaints and so that's the paath we follow
wed. So, Solvver is really
something that can d
do everything that goal seek does as well as everyything that m
multi‐variablee goal seek
can do. YYou just havve a constantt value for the objectivee cell and find somethingg that satisfiees a whole
bunch of constraintss. That's how
w we got theere. It's interresting. Lineaar programm
ming is the b
best known
ptimization but it is reallyy a special caase of the maarginal problem. I think
and mosst widely useed kind of op
in Excel 3.0 the very first version
n of Solver ju
ust used non‐‐linear methods. In Excell 4.0 we actu
ually added
ng. So, it was a path.
the syntaax for linear programmin

Chandoo
o: The reaso
on why I said linear pro
ogramming iss that I assu
umed from ssome readin
ng that the
techniqu
ues for linearr optimization were developed duringg the world wars.
w
But, ob
bviously, optimization is
a probleem that humans have been facing an
nd solving in one way or another for thousands o
of years by
now. So,, yes, that's right.
r

Dan: Theey are fundam
mental meth
hods and they are all related.

Chandoo
o: Let me assk you one more question. Obvioussly, techniqu
ues like optimization and problem
modelingg are taughtt at an engin
neering colleege level ‐ aat least I learnt those th
hings in colleege ‐ but, I
assume, these are reeally hard to
o grasp and aapply to reall life situatio
ons. I learnt how
h
to do th
his at least
optimization problems, I had many
two timees in school but once I got into worrk and I starrted facing o
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challenges on how to
o model the problem on
n paper and how
h
to transslate the pro
oblem into a worksheet
n how to set up Solver. Th
hese are the areas wheree I often struggle. I assum
me that a lot of Analysts
and then
and Man
nagers who aare the peop
ple who use tthese kinds of
o tools also face similar constraints u
unless they
have som
me sort of proper, solid education baackground in
nto the prob
blem of modeeling? So, wh
hat kind of
suggestio
on would yo
ou give somebody who needs to op
ptimize thinggs like a smaall business owner but
doesn't have formal education or backgrou
und in Math
hematics in a very solid way. How w
would you
mization mind‐set and mo
odeling skill??
encouragge them to gget that optim

Dan: You
u are right th
hat these co
oncepts are taught
t
in uniiversities typ
pically in grad
duate prograams and to
some exxtent in undeer‐graduate p
programs. No
ow there is aat least some coverage in most MBA
A programs
of analyttical methods and it is gro
owing. Theree are also new Masters of Analytics programs justt dedicated
to that purpose.
p
For people who don't have tthe time to sspend to gett that kind off degree, thee textbooks
that are used in those programss can be got on Amazon. They are exxpensive texxtbooks but tthat is one
pretty good way to learn. Theree are also some online programs like http://staatistics.com that has a
ormation abo
out statistics and also some on optim
mization. Currrently theree is a lot of
whole bunch of info
olver.com, there is a supp
port menu an
nd under thaat there are
online viideos. So, if yyou just startt at http://so
recommended bookks and we have picturess of some of
o our favoritte textbookss and they link
l
to the
o training avaailable. We h
have a You
Amazon link where yyou can get them. Theree is fair amount of video
hannel http:///youtube.co
om/user/fron
ntlinesolverss and there is a lot off video therre. That is
Tube ch
essentially what I wo
ould do. I wo
ould see som
me of those b
books, watch
h some of the videos and
d try to get
ng. I think wee have 40 orr maybe 60 eexample files of Excel solvver knowledgge; you can solve
s
them
groundin
all with tthe Solver in
n Excel. Thosse are just frree download
ds from http
p://solver.com
m. That's a rreally good
way to gget started because you can
c see exam
mples and m
maybe be luckky to find an example thaat is pretty
close to a problem you are tryying to solvee and you caan use that as the coree and expan
nd upon it.
Hopefullly, those are some resourrces that aree available. It does take so
ome applicattion and effo
ort because
it is a litttle differentt way of how
w you would
d approach a modeling problem. Ho
owever, there is really
nothing better though than und
derstanding your business situation (this appliess whether itt is a small
business) and
d its essence and being aable to expreess it in a mo
odel in Excel.. If you can
businesss or a large b
get that far and you can get used
d to the idea of decision variables
v
and
d constraints and the thin
ngs you can
change aand control tthe constrain
nts and limit how you can use your reesources theen you can probably do
it. We arre very much
h advocates. There are peeople who ju
ust want you to go to scho
ool and beco
ome a Data
Scientistt and defer to the expeerts who havve a degreee. We actually have an internal mo
odel in the
companyy that we democratize an
nalytics. By that we mean
n that we maake it availab
ble and possiible for not
just the high priests and experts and so on to
t build these kinds of m
models but an
nyone who iss willing to
put in the efffort can do itt and get a p
payoff from itt. I will say th
his and this is just to be fair
f ‐ larger
try and p
businessses simply geet a bigger pay‐off than ssmaller busin
nesses. For eexample, in aan optimization model,
you'll bee able to achieve some co
ost savings aand sometim
mes it is like 3%
3 saving and sometimes it is 5‐7%
savings o
or somethingg like that. Iff you are a b
big enough ccompany theen you get to
o multiply th
hat percent
savings b
by a really bigg number. So
o, it is a littlee harder for a smaller bussiness to get the pay‐off b
but it is still
very mucch worthwhile.
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Chandoo
o: I think the mind‐set is also impo
ortant. If you
u optimize ttoo late then that might be more
learning and more ttime for you whereas if you start a little early w
when you arre small and a mistake
oo much theen that is also important from a busiiness perspective that yo
ou have an
wouldn’tt cost you to
optimizeed process an
nd you are not
n really waasting too much. But, I agree, that th
he multiplicaation factor
would pllay a role wh
hen it comes to the cost fo
or investmen
nt and the tim
me that goess into optimizzation.

Dan: In m
my talk you m
might have sseen that I pu
ut up the covver for this book ‐ and this is an intereesting read
‐ it is now
w a book. I think it came out in 2007 titled Competing on Anaalytics by Tho
omas H. Daveenport and
Jeanne G.
G Harris. This is more of a general maanagement b
book. It isn't going to teacch you how tto do it but
it is goin
ng to show yo
ou why and how these analytic meth
hods can havve such a hugge impact. I tthink there
was a Haarvard Busineess Review aarticle by the same autho
ors and that ccan give you a sense of w
why it really
is importtant to have in your company an ability to apply q
quantitative methods and build analyytic models
just to compete.
c
Th
hat books sttarts with a story of a Blockbuster Video and NetFlix. At that time,
Blockbusster Video w
was the largeest chain of vvideo rental stores in Am
merica. NetFFlix was an u
upstart but
what theey did (this iss now very w
well‐known because they sponsored day
d and night competitio
ons) is build
analytic models to figgure out what movies th
heir customers would want to see nexxt. They saw
w what they
watched
d before and
d what their motivations were and itt gave them quite a nich
he. It alloweed them to
supply th
hose videos. And, over a period of tim
me, it had a magnitude o
of impact. It is now the laargest user
of intern
net bandwidth ‐ they've gone beyon
nd DVDs ‐ NeetFlix is now
w a major plaayer ‐ and B
Blockbuster
Video is no more. They are gone. All those do
oors are shuttered. That is an analytics story.

Chandoo
o: That's righ
ht. That's likke the posteer boy for pu
utting focus on analyticss and making it a core
competeency for yourr business. Itt's really goo
od that you m
mentioned th
hat example;; thank you. I just want
to personally thank yyou so much for allowingg me to do th
his podcast. It has been a pleasure an
nd honor to
ou and havee you in this podcast aas well as taalk to you p
personally when
w
you were in the
meet yo
conferen
nce. Thank yo
ou so much D
Dan.

Dan: You
u bet. And, likewise, belieeve me; I reaally appreciatte what you have been doing with yo
our site and
all the grreat things yo
ou do with Excel charts aand more. So, to you ‐ keeep it up pleasse.

Chandoo
o: Thank you so much. I feel
f so fortun
nate to hear tthose words from you. Th
hank you.

Dan: You
u bet. Take care:

Chandoo
o: Thank you
u Dan. I'll let you go backk to your dayy and I reallyy appreciate you sparing some time
for our aaudience. I'll drop an emaail to you oncce this goes u
up.
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Dan: Okaay, great, takke care.

Chandoo
o: Take care. Bye.

Chandoo
o: That was Dan Fylstra. I hope you
u enjoyed th
he insights and
a interview
w from him.. For more
informattion about his workk and all the show notes and inform
mation, pleease visit
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession35/. You can also go to http://solver.co
om which is Dan's webssite where
Solver is offered by ffrontline systtems and you can accesss all the inforrmation, products and seervices that
or listening tto http://chaandoo.org podcast.
p
I wiish you an
they havve to offer. Thank you so much fo
awesome day.
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